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Club Notices
Next Meeting
Tuesday 6 September Starting at 8pm
Girl Guide Hall Erin Street, Queanbeyan
Please bring a plate for supper to share. Remember that this means all
members so if you have not brought anything along for a while it is your
turn. All welcome a little bit earlier for a cuppa and a catch-up.
Committee Meeting—Tuesday 20 September 8pm

GUEST SPEAKER: The guest speaker for September will be Geoff Rudd
who will fill us in on the Historic Truck Convoy that took place on 27 August.
Mario Larocca has accepted an invitation to be our guest speaker for the
October meeting. Mario is an engineer with a long history of association with
the motor industry, including certification of modifications of vehicles.

COMING EVENTS FOR AUGUST 2011
18 September (Sunday) - German Autofest/Telecom Tower/Stromlo (TBC)
Contact: Events Committee
21 September (Wednesday)

Mid Week run

Contact: Geoff Rudd

24-25 September (Sat-Sun) Queanbeyan Swap Meet – STHARC display
Saturday only – volunteers needed for the site Contact: Events Committee

The Events Committee Needs Your Input
Events are the primary activity of the club. They are the main way we get to
enjoy our historic vehicles and each other‘s company. The Events Committee
needs your input on both the types of events you prefer and specific suggestions about events and runs that you think club members would enjoy.
Enclosed with this “Wheel” is a brief questionnaire. Please fill it out and
bring it to the next club meeting, post it to us, or email your thoughts to us.
Your input will help the club keep its tradition of interesting and enjoyable club
activities going. Many thanks from the Events Committee.
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Minutes of Annual General Meeting
2 August 2011
Meeting held: Girl Guides Hall Erin Street Queanbeyan
Opened:
8.42pm
Apologies:
Chris and Allan Boyd, Brian Thomas, Belinda Hogarth
Boyd, Paul Hogarth, Steve Cole, Bruce McCarron and as per attendance
book.
President welcomed members. Minutes of 2010 AGM were published in
The Wheel September 2010 and circulated to this meeting. Acceptance of
minutes of previous meeting moved by Lawrie Nock seconded by Garry
Hatch. Acceptance approved.
President’s Report: My report covers to some extent the activities of the
Treasurer and the Vice President, who send their apologies for their absence and the Events Director and Secretary, which positions were not formally filled at last year‘s AGM for the club year just passed.
During the last year we have lost a number of people important to our club
and its members. Most recently Doris ―Dot‖ Smith, Foundation Member of
the club and Mother of current members Pam Corbett and Pat Smith
passed away. We also lost the companionship of Noel Templeman and we
miss him. Other club members such as Jannie and Simon Brown have lost
parents. Our sympathy goes out to all members in such difficult times. We
hope that the fellowship of this club can help to fill the gaps left.
Like our cars, each year that passes brings with it a new set of problems for
us, many related to the ageing process. Sometimes it is our children or
grandchildren who are suffering and this is even more distressing. I do not
intend to try to reproduce the daily logs of local hospitals and surgeries but it
is sufficient to note that too many of our members and members of their
families, appeared in these registers over the last year. It is pleasing to
know that most have recovered well from their problems. We hope that situation continues for them.
Those who continue to battle with ailments, we wish you well. Members of
the club should keep in mind that this is not just a car club. There is a companionship and common interest which draws members together off the
road. If you need support which other members may be able to provide,
you should feel welcome to let someone know. It is difficult to respond to
unknown needs.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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We recently held a successful Annual Dinner and Presentation event at
which the champions of the club were identified and recognised. The
Committee decided that the 10th anniversary was a special event which
warranted special attention. This event is one where the Committee felt
subsidisation of the cost would be appropriate.
In our club we have quite a large number of members who utilise the
registration concessions offered for historic vehicles. It is fundamental to
this benefit that we have a competent Registrar to maintain our interests
and those of the historic motoring movement in general through the
registration process. Our Registrar, John Corbett, has held positions
related to the registration of our vehicles since the club‘s foundation.
The Corbett‘s have been with the club since its inception and for all of that
time both John and Pam have been office bearers in one or more roles. I
think it is particularly fitting that they were recognised by club members as
club persons of the year, in this our 10th anniversary year, for their special
contributions.
During the last year, several new members have joined our club and there
has been an influx of new old vehicles. Currently we have just over 80
club memberships. Including family members associated with these
memberships, our club caters for some of the interests of over 120
people. The number of cars belonging to club members is an unknown
quantity. The Australian Bureau of Statistics has failed to make provision
in next week‘s census for collection of data relating to the vehicle
condition and ownership of members of our club, so the story may well
remain an untold mystery.
Treasurer’s Report: Financially, the club is sound. We ended the year
in a good financial position as can be seen from the Treasurer‘s report
which I now formally table. The cost of subsidising the annual dinner is
not dealt with in this report and will be recorded in the current financial
year. Copies of the report are available for members who did not obtain
one before the commencement of this meeting. As there were no
questions relating to the Treasurer‘s report Lawrie Nock moved that the
Treasurer‘s Report be accepted. Seconded Malcolm Stewart. Ian
McLeish pointed out that the club‘s Constitution calls for the Treasurer‘s
Report to be audited. Hugh Spencer undertook to audit the report and
offer accepted. Noted that at this point in time, Treasurer‘s Report has not
been audited. Club will have audited report considered at later date. Accepted as unaudited report. Report will be submitted as is to Fair Trading.
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Committee Reports: In respect of other events and basic management,
the last 12 months has been a little messy with no-one specifically occupying the Secretary or Events Director positions. The club must be thankful
for having among its membership, Allan and Chris Boyd. Together they
have borne the brunt of the Events Director and Secretary roles. The goodwill of other members such as Rod Lawson, Steve Cole and Jane Nock in
filling in for Chris while she was away enjoying herself instead of working as
a volunteer for the club, have kept The Wheel, our meetings and events,
turning. Other members who have taken on responsibility for running particular events have also lightened the load.
I considered it to be a great privilege to be able to award the President‘s
trophy to Chris Hillbrick-Boyd. Irrespective of the significant contributions by
other members of the club, hers was a stand-out contribution which carried
the club through a difficult situation.
As a club, we have maintained our regular presences at Wheels, Battle of
Waterloo, Marques in the Park, Terribly British Day, Summernats, fetes,
regional shows and public display days. Some members have also
managed to squeeze in a few extra trips to historic motoring or related
events as far away as The Northern Territory and Western Australia. Those
who have been fortunate enough to travel to very far away places such as
Europe, Cuba and USA have generously shared their experiences with us.
Our other guest speakers at the monthly meetings have also shared with us
a wide range of interesting topics and experiences.
During the year, we experimented with a mid-week run concept alternating
monthly between the third Wednesday and Thursday of the month. Geoff
Rudd kindly agreed to look after this activity. We have had a number of
very pleasant outings and hope to continue with this as a regular event.
The task of working out interesting events for club members is not restricted
to only nominated members of the events committee and I would encourage
any member who has an idea for an event to put that idea forward to the
Committee. If you are happy to organize and run it, all the better, but at
least let the club have a chance to take up something which you would be
interested in doing. Having an interesting and varied range of events for
members is part of what makes the club a fun organisation.
Being able to notify members of what is happening in the club both before
and after the event is how we get to know about how much fun we should
be having. Malcolm Stewart has taken up the reins as Editor. Previous
Editors have actually taken the wheel but Malcolm has a side interest in
things equestrian and we should make this concession to both history and
Malcolm‘s other interest.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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After some teething problems, the magazine is rolling out regularly and to
the high standard to which we have become accustomed, as the result of
a long run of committed editors. This does not happen without the
cooperation of members through their contribution of articles. Paul Hogarth
manages most of the bulk printing of the magazine. The Editor recognised
Paul‘s longstanding and significant contributions towards the magazine by
choosing Paul as the recipient of the 2011 Editor‘s Choice Trophy.
The dedicated drivers of the Publishing Committee wagon and particularly
Ronda and John Cornwell ensure that the magazine is navigated from a pile
of paper into a magazine in the post. If you look forward to the monthly
arrival of your copy of The Wheel, Malcolm, Paul and Publishing Committee
deserve your special thanks. The roles of Publishing Committee, Public Officer, Property Officers, Vehicle Inspector, Council Delegates, Webmaster
and Events Committee are important to the operation of the club.
I digress a little to express special thanks to members who accept
appointment to these positions. Nominally, the Publishing Committee group
comprises several people, but at its core now are John and Ronda Cornwell. Under what seems to have become a club tradition dating back at
least to Rhonda and John Winnett, the group usually meets on a Tuesday
afternoon to collate and label the magazine so it can be posted out in time
for the monthly meeting. I have occasionally attended and I am yet to be
convinced that the mail out of the magazine is the real objective. To me it
seems that afternoon tea and cakes is at least as important as your
magazine. I sometimes wonder when Tuesday is off for one excuse or another, whether John and Ronda have landed some special limited edition goodies and simply offer to do the magazine by themselves rather than divvie up
these goodies.
In the case of the Public Officer, we cannot exist without one. This position
is so important that the occupant can only escape by resignation, death,
dismissal, imprisonment or leaving the State. There is really no honourable
way out while remaining a member of the club resident in NSW. Thank you
to Ian McLeish for his continuing bravery.
Our Property and Inspection Officers and Council Delegates provide
ongoing support for the club in their respective roles by making sure our
assets are secure and keeping us documented and informed of happenings
in the wider historic vehicles movement.
We have made several false starts over several years to build on the original structure of our club‘s web site. Our web site is increasingly important
as our portal to the rest of the world. I know from experience of personal
failure in the task, how difficult it is to make something happen in the digital
world. However, it is now happening thanks to the work of Steve Cole. Steve sends his apologies for his inability to be with us tonight.
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Any member who has not recently taken a look at the STHARC website
(www.stharc.org.au) is encouraged to do so. If your car isn‘t there among
Our Vehicles and you would like it to be, it is only an article and a few
pictures away, so get in touch with Steve.
The club has passed a milestone of 10 years of existence. At our recent
annual dinner, special membership badges recognizing our foundation
members who are still members of the club were presented to those
foundation members present. We are arranging for the badges for those
members not present on the night, to get to them. For the record, I would
like to incorporate in the minutes of this meeting a list of the names of the
27 foundation members who are still members of the club and to formally
pass on to those people, our appreciation for the work they did to get the
club up and running and in some cases keep it running for most or all of
the last 10 years. It is a testimony to the way the club was set up and has
been run from inception, not only that it has grown over the years but also
that more than 70% of the foundation members remain members of the
club. Please bear with me while I read out and into the record the names
I have been given as the Foundation Members of the club and who are
current members.
John Cornwell
Norm Betts
Warren Cochrane
Hugh Spencer
George Cook
Allan Boyd
Garry Hatch
John Corbett
James Corbett
Wayne Johnson
Ron Scattergood
Maureen Scattergood
Albert Neuss
John Thomas

Ronda Cornwell
Ron Smith
Jodie Thomas
Bev Lang
Bob Cannon
Belinda Boyd
Ros Hatch
Pam Corbett
Gracie Corbett
Lloyd Adams
Ann Scattergood
Lyndal Johnson
David Blair
Pat Smith

To anyone omitted, who should have been on this list, I offer my apologies
along with my excuse that I wasn‘t there and can only go by what I have
been able to track down.
Thank you.
Lawrie Nock

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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To other matters: There remains a need for some changes to be made to
our by-laws to bring them into line with changes which have occurred over
the years. We didn‘t manage to achieve the changes during the last club
year. I hope that the incoming Committee will be able to put the necessary
changes before club members during the forthcoming club year.
Our club has taken on the task of hosting in Queanbeyan, the Bush Council‘s
half -yearly meeting in October this year. Allan Boyd has been focussing on
this event with a view to making it a bit special for the participants. This is an
opportunity for members to meet with members from outside of our
immediate region and share motoring experiences with them. All of our club
members are invited to join in the social aspects of this event.
The club provides for many needs and interests. Not everyone wants or is
able to come out to monthly meetings – especially in winter. Many members
seem to find that family and other commitments limit even their ability to
participate in regular club outings. And not everyone actually wants to do
more than receive the newsletter or perhaps retain the right to drive that
special old vehicle on the road. If you haven‘t been out on a run please give
the concept a thought, we would like to see more of our members and share
experiences with you.
The events calendar for our region continues to expand. We are privileged
to live in an environment which offers numerous opportunities for motoring
enthusiasts to use and enjoy their vehicles and for many other interest
groups to showcase their interests. The fact that our club covers such a wide
range of marques, means that our members are seldom wanting for a weekend motoring related event. A good example of this was the last week of
April when national rallies for Peugot, Jaguar and Holden owners were all
being held in the National Capital, and this is not necessarily an exhaustive
list of events over that weekend. As the 175th anniversary of the foundation
of Queanbeyan and the Canberra Centenary approach, we can expect to see
even more events on the calendar.
Increasingly, we are confronted in this region with several motoring events
occurring on the same day conflicting with community based events in which
some members also wish to participate. Planning events for the club in such
a congested and interesting environment is a major challenge for the events
committee and it is very easy to overlook possibilities.
Members need to bring to the attention of the Events Committee, activities in
which they would like to be involved or better still offer to co-ordinate those
particular events. I encourage any member who has ideas about how the
club could be working better, to put their name forward to the committee or at
the very least, let someone who is involved in the running of the club know of
their ideas.
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Again I wish to make the point that, whatever your reasons for being a
member, the club is for its membership and exists only to service the needs
of its members. If it isn‘t doing that for you, please let someone on the
Committee know and suggest how improvements can be made – better still,
take on an office bearer role.
The weather is improving and the days are getting longer which is good for
our outings. If you are unable to attend an event only because of transport
or you don‘t feel like coming along by yourself, try bringing a friend along or
travelling with another club member. Others do it and it works well.
Members of the Events Committee are not the only people who can, should
or have, organised and run an event. If you have an interest or activity you
would like to share with other club members, it can be fun to take on the job
and run an event. Please come forward with your ideas.
The next two events for the club are the mid-week run to the Canberra
museum to inspect Peter and Ann‘s motor bikes and the Araluen Run.
I wish members a successful and enjoyable year ahead.
I now invite those other office bearers present to put before the meetings
any reports they have for the year just completed.
Registrar/ Council Delegate: nothing to report as AGM business
Editor: Supports the sentiments of President
Public Officer: Will submit Treasurer‘s report which does not need to be
audited for report to Department of Fair Trading
Property Officer: nothing to report
Proceedings handed over to Ian McLeish to preside over the formation of
the Committee of Management of STHARC for 2011/2012.

Something new under this bonnet?
John Thomas, Craig Rowland & son and Lawrie Nock
check out Craig‘s Dodge on the Araluen run.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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MEETING

Meeting held: Tuesday 2 August, 2011
Commenced: 8.10 pm
Attendance: as per meeting book
Apologies:
Allan & Chris Boyd, Paul & Belinda Hogarth, Brian
Thomas, Steve Cole, Bruce McCarron and as per the attendance book
Visitors:
N/A
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Moved: Lawrie Nock
Seconded: Ray Malam Carried.
President’s Report: to be covered in AGM
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer absent. Financial Statements for year
ended 30/6/2011 have been prepared by the Treasurer to be tabled by the
President on behalf of the Treasurer at AGM
For the purpose of the August monthly meeting, there is no update on
actual numbers since the July meeting.
Balance as at 5/7/2011
Income
Expenditure
Balance as at 02/08/2011

$10,073
$renewals and contributions towards
annual dinner
$payment and reimbursements for
Annual dinner, donation to Girl Guides
for use of Hall,
$not obtained

Correspondence: In
Renewals: Colin McNally, Alfred Sturm, Ken and Judy Hearne, John
Mathias, Robert Munday, Mandy McAlister, Rod Lawson,
Garry Hatch, Simon and Janiie Brown, Deegan, Paul
Anderson, Hugh Spencer
Membership Application : James McDonald. Recommended by
Committee that nomination be accepted. Accepted by members.
. Service One: account summary to 3 July 201, new cheque book
. Nominations for Committee of management positions for 20011/2012
. Appointments of proxy for Annual General Meeting from Brian Thomas
and Allan Boyd
. Letter by email of membership resignation from George and Pauline
Cooke was read to the meeting
. Sponsorship: Capital Powder Coating, Claude Amey trophy
. Raffle proceeds: $60
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. Thank you messages: Bungendore Public School Parents‘ and Citizens‘
Association, Bruce McCarron for Annual Dinner
. Council of Heritage Motor Clubs minutes of AGM 2011, appointment of
Secretary/Treasurer, 2011 Forum discussion paper for October meeting.
Hosting: Peter and/or Ann plan to be at Canberra Museum for mid week run
on 18 August to guide us through the exhibition. Meet at hall at 1.00pm for
departure by 1.15 to arrive at Civic approximately 1.30pm
. Emails in: 27/7 Shermonth Car deals in USA; 26/7 Mail.com+?; Chris
Jackson Disposal of Morris van in Queanbeyan; Nathan Guiness
Membership enquiry.
. Notification: Shannons Sydney Auction 24 July, 2011;
. Invitations: Marques in the Park John Knight Park13 November 2011;
Cootamundra Antique Motor Club Fathers Day Swap Meet 4 September;
Southern Highlands Morris Minor Car Club Highlands Motorfest and
Chevalier College Fete, Sunday 30 October 2011; Cootamundra Antique
Motor Club Fathers Day Swap Meet 4 September 2011; Forbes Motorshow
2 October 2011.
Magazines: (available for perusal) Berrima District Historic Vehicle Club
Drive Chatter July 2011; CA&CMC The Colonial July and August 2011;
Classic Motoring Club Wagga Wagga Classic Lines 2011; Classic & Vintage
Motor Club of Eurobodalla June and July 2011; Cooma Monaro Historic Auto
Club Spoke ‘n Wheels May 2011; Cootamundra Antique Motor Club Coota
Hoota July and August 2011; FE-HR Holden Owners Club Pist ‘n’ Broke May
2011; Gundagai Antique Motor Club The Crank Handle June/July 2011; Veteran and Vintage Car Club of Goulburn The Broken Spoke May & June
2011; VCMCCACT Bike Torque May and July 2011; Yass Antique Motor
Club Get It Together June/July 2011; Highlands Steam & Vintage Fair newsletter May 2011.
Correspondence: Out Thank you to Sue Whelan and Robert Buettner;
email to advise Peter Toet that mid week run on 18 August will be to bike
exhibition at Canberra Museum
Property Officers: Ray & Barbara Malam – windscreen banners available.
T-shirts for summer have about 6 week lead time so need to be ordered well
ahead of requirement.
Registrar: John Corbett –2 new club cars – Tim and Debra Cooper ex Malam XJ6 Jaguar and Bruce McCarron Mercedes
Editor: Malcolm Stewart – articles for magazine well in hand. Planning to
put magazine on website.
Website: work on the website continues and Webmaster is looking for
reports and pictures of members‘ vehicles to include on the website.
Mentioned that change to ownership details for Bonnie have been notified.
Pam Corbett complimented Webmaster on the presentation of the website

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Public Officer: Ian McLeish nothing to report. Returns from AGM will be
filed when received.
Events: Events Committee reported that events are going smoothly and are
updated in The Wheel monthly.
Past Events: 10th Anniversary Dinner & Presentation night – great success.
Many thanks to those who helped organise this event and to those who
attended. Congratulations to the trophy winners. 20 th July mid week run:
Museum of Australian Democracy. 24 July War Memorial ―Rats of Tobruk‖.
Upcoming Events : 18 August mid week run to Canberra Museum – meet
at hall at 1.00 pm for departure by 1.15 pm;
20/21 Araluen Pub overnight run/Sunday run. If any members still wish to
attend and stay overnight, Marshall McCarron (STHARC member nearby
at Majors Creek) has some accommodation available at his B&B.
Annual Christmas Party: Wamboin Hall has been booked for Sunday
11 December- theme to be 10th anniversary with a special attempt to have as
many as possible of foundation members attend with their old cars if possible.
Members supported the idea of extending invitation to all contactable
foundation members.
Council Reports: ACT Council and CHMC (NSW Bush Council):
ACT CAMC has received a grant from ACT Government to employ a
consultant to review business plan and Constitution and By-Laws, Work
towards introduction of SIVS scheme for ACT continuing, NSW Government
has indicated it has no interest in a similar scheme for NSW vehicles.
CHMC has released a forum discussion paper relating to the future of historic
motoring in NSW for discussion at the half yearly meeting which STHARC is
hosting in October.
General Business:
. No business arising from previous meeting.
. Pam Corbett agreed to send out email to all members about mid week run
details.
. 27 August - major old trucks event. Trucks to leave Crossroads near
Liverpool for run via Marulan for lunch to Yass for evening meal. 18 Super
Clipper buses will be participating with more than 100 other old trucks and
buses. Club agreed that this should be referred to events Committee for
listing as a club event.
. Trophies not presented at Annual dinner were awarded: Electroplating
Technologies for ―Most Travelled‖ to Garry and Ros Hatch and Australian
Brake and Sleeving Trophy for ―Best Home Restoration‖ to Paul Anderson for
Chrysler Hunter.
. Rhonda Winnett suggested remaining metal club badges might discounted
to reduce stock. Issue discussed previously by club and there does not seem
to be a universal view. Proposed and accepted that the matter be set aside
for consideration by incoming committee.
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Special occasions: Pat Smith advised that he had had his leg refurbished.
Raffle: Framed picture of Studebakers won by Paul Anderson; cooler bag by
Barbara Malam; cap won by Hugh Spencer; terminal preservers Rhonda
Winnett and Pat Smith.
Meeting closed: 8.40pm

Mid-week Run - 18 August 2011
Canberra Museum: One’s Not Enough by Allan Boyd
Fellow STHARC and ACT Veteran Vintage & Classic Motorcycle Club
members Peter and Anne Toet have 19 of their VV&CMCC motorcycles on
display at the Canberra Museum (North Building, London Circuit, Civic) from
July to November 2011. We took the opportunity to make a visit to the
museum as the August STHARC mid-week run; it turned out an ideal time for
a museum visit thanks to the inclement rainy weather.
Five vehicles gathered at the Guides Hall at 1pm and made a wet drive to
Civic via Kingston to arrive at the Canberra Museum. On arrival at the
display, Peter and Anne gave us a guided tour of their motorcycle collection.
The machines ranged from a 1908 Triumph 3.5HP 500cc veteran motorcycle
through to a 1960 Triumph Speed Twin 500cc ―Bathtub‖; others makes were
a 1928 AJC, 1928 Matchless, 1930 Dunelt, 1935 and a 1939 Rudge, 1938
BSA, 1938 Norton, 1938 Brough Superior, 1941 Indian outfit, 1939 Harley
Davidson and a 1949 Vincent HRD. Greeting everyone in the entrance foyer
was a 1944 Corgi folding Paratroop scooter used by the RAF during WWII.
The collection of motorcycles was supported by a collection of memorabilia,
photos and an early Golden Fleece petrol bowser cleverly converted into a
refrigerator.
Peter and Anne both grew up in motorcycle families in the 1950s and 1960s
and between them have some wonderful stories and memorabilia of those
eras. A very impressive colour brochure of the collection including photos of
Peter and Anne was produced by the Museum and available free to visitors.
Then we all enjoyed a cuppa supplied by the Museum for a donation. While
at the Museum our STHARC group visited two other exhibits, one of
sculptures and photo works, and the other display was a history of the
original construction and updates of the ACT Cotter Dam.
At about 3.30pm it was time to leave, after an enjoyable afternoon at the
Canberra Museum, and we braced ourselves against the cold to make our
way back to our heritage vehicles in the adjacent carpark.
Thank you to the organiser for this enjoyable run and to the owners of the
collection, Peter and Anne Toet.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
Roll Call
Peter & Anne Toet
Allan & Chris Boyd
John & Ronda Cornwell
Geoff Rudd
Lawrie & Jane Nock
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1938 Packard
1971 VW 1600 Beetle ―Ringo‖
1974 Mercedes 450 SLC
Modern
1960 Bentley S2

HALF-YEARLY BUSH COUNCIL MEETING
We Need Your Help
STHARC will be hosting the half-yearly Bush Council meeting in
October. Thank you to Peter and Anne Toet for coming forth with a
number of very nice chairs which will be added to the Guides‘
stockpile and will help us with our obligations for October.
Jane Nock is looking for some helpers to prepare the Hall for the
Saturday meeting and assist on the day with morning tea, lunch and
afternoon tea.
The half-yearly meeting will consider the Council‘s position on future
arrangements for historic motoring provisions in NSW. Issues to be
covered in the forum discussion paper will be considered by club
members at our October meeting to form our club‘s position.
On Saturday morning we are planning for STHARC members to meet
with our guests. If there is interest, we will also hold a morning tea on
the Sunday at Sutton. Details will be discussed at our next Club
meeting.

AUGUST 2011 to DEC 2011

STHARC EVENTS

CONTACT

BBQ
Trailer

Events Committee

Queanbeyan Swap Meet – STHARC display
site Saturday only – volunteers needed for the
site

24-25 SatSun

15 Oct Saturday

Geoff Rudd

Mid Week run

21 Wednesday

Bush Council Half Yearly Meeting, STHARC
coordinators, Guide Hall volunteers needed :

OCTOBER 2011

Events Committee

German Autofest/Telecom Tower/Stromlo
(TBC)

18 Sunday

Allan and Chris Boyd
6297 6014/0427 976 014

qbnswap@hotmail.com
PO Box 66 Calwell
2905

Events Committee

Father’s Day run TBC

4 Sunday

SEPTEMBER 2011

Note: not all months are finalised – there is always space for more events.

Yes

?

No

No

vised.
For all runs: BYO chairs, tables, picnicware, drinks & food, sunscreen unless otherwise advised.
Mid Week runs will meet at the Guides Hall at 10am, leave 10.10am unless otherwise advised.

All STHARC runs start from Qbn Girl Guides Hall Erin St Qbn unless otherwise ad-

Date/Day
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shop TBC

No
Yes

Events Committee
Events Committee
Geoff Rudd

Terribly British Day, Patrick White Lawns

STHARC Christmas Party

Mid Week run

4 Sunday

11 Sunday

15 Thurs

DECEMBER 2011

Geoff Rudd

Mid Week run

16 Wed

No

No

Events Committee

Marques in the Park, John Knight Memorial
Park,
Bruce Perry email bruce_perry@three.com.au or
marques@actmotorclubs.org.au

13 Sunday

Yes

No

No

TBA

email office@quc.org.au

Events Committee

Melbourne Cup Day Lunch TBC

NOVEMBER 2011

Qbn Uniting Church Spring Fair display, Martha Gray

Mid Week run : Christmas

John Corbett

1 Tuesday

20 Thursday
22 Saturday

help with registrations, morning tea & lunch

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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OTHER EVENTS

2011 – 2012

CONTACT

INVITE

4 Sept

Muscle Car Master - , at Eastern Creek

4 Sept

Cootamundra Father’s Day Swap Meet

24-25 Sept
Sat - Sunday

All Ford Day&GM DayAmerican Car Nationals

25 Sept
Sunday

Kiama Vintage Classic Car & Bike Rally –
route Uni of Wollongong to Kiama Showground

kiama-car-rally.blogspot.com

Yes

8 Oct Saturday

Harden Kite Festival and NSW S.W. Slopes
Get Together, Harden Racecourse

Paul Ballard 02 69424694
Cootamundra AMC

Yes

21-23 October

Boorigal Rally, Albury

23 Oct
Sunday

Crookwell Swap Meet

22-23 Oct

Goulburn Motorcycle Rally

Michelle Lees

Yes

30 Oct
Sunday

VVCMCC Canberra Swap, EPIC

Allan Boyd

Yes

5 November Sat.

Cooma Motorfest

6-9 April
2012

FE-FC Holden Nationals, Perth, W.A.

November
2012

Snowy Mountains Touring Classic Mountain
to the Sea Rally overnight run

6th to 9th
April 2012,

Hillman National Rally, at Renmark in SA.

Paul Anderson
musclecarmasters. com.au/
Yes
allfordday@hotmail.com.

Yes

allgmday@hotmail.com

Yes

No

events@oldgmh.org.au

sa.hillman.org.au/
Rally2012.htm
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Flying low by Lambo
by Lawrie Nock
Tiger Airlines is not the only group who can make low level approaches. We
took the two Rolls down to Sydney to have some nasty little issues with the
brakes sorted out. I did think about having a go myself but brakes to stop two
tonnes of motor car are a bit more serious than a wash and polish or change
the wiper blades so I took the safe option and asked someone who seemed to
know what they are doing, to look at the problems.
I had already worked out the logistics of moving more than one car at any particular time and was well aware that that two at once was outside of my skill
levels, so I had Jane accompany me in the second car. After a hectic previous
night of elections for the STHARC AGM, we were in no condition to walk home
from Sydney but we didn‘t need to do that. Our friendly supplier of classic automobiles, Charles, kindly offered us the use of his 1974 Lamborghini
Espada for the trip home as long as we agreed to bring it back when our cars are
ready, or if they take too long, in time for him to put it on the boat for China. He
plans to drive it in the Classic Car Rally which is happening in October.
This thing is seriously close to the ground. My cars are close to the ground
where the wheels touch it but the seats are at a height where I can sit on them
and get into the car. Getting into the Lamborghini requires somewhat more
agility. After sorting out the roof with my head on the first attempt I worked out
how to get in without serious personal injury. Once I had managed to get in, I
discovered an extra pedal on the floor under the steering wheel and fairly
quickly recalled that this is a necessary part of cars without automatic
transmissions. This meant that I also had to work out how many gears the
thing had and where to find them. The stick thingo was easy. It is very
conveniently located high in a console beside the driver. It has five forward
and one reverse and in a pattern which I easily recalled from the past.
I started it and the noise was very threatening. It sounded like a lot of fuel
would be needed so I headed for the nearest fuel station to ensure that I was
starting out with a maximum fuel supply. When I arrived at the station I
discovered that there aren‘t any holes around the back to put the fuel in.
Perhaps the engine was in the back and the fuel in the front like its Diablo
brother which Charles had brought down a few months earlier. Not so, under
the front is a whopping great engine. I counted 7 leads into each of what
appeared to be the distributors. That meant possibly 14 cylinders but I soon
realized that two of the leads were for inbound and only six for delivery to spark
plugs fed by the six carburettors. Anyway, no fuel fillers under there.
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A quick phone call to Charles had it sorted out. It seems that Mr Bertone
doesn‘t like the idea of visible filler caps so he has hidden them under opening
vents on the rear pillars – yes ―s‖ - one on each side. Once I had that one
worked out I topped up the fuel and headed back to the showroom. I wasn‘t
game to seek details of how much fuel I would be carrying, I just filled it. Maybe next month I will look at the docket for the fuel and see how much it actually
took in. By the time I returned I had just about worked out the clutch operation. I hadn‘t been able to get it out of second gear in the short distance I had
travelled but I was confident that I could manage all five of them in the right
circumstances.

This thing is low to the ground. Not so bad in the middle of winter but driving
it in summer would require asbestos undies to avoid serious burns. Also, it
needs a periscope so the driver can get a view of what is happening above
axle height in the other vehicles sharing the road but it didn‘t seem to have
one. Once again, after a bit of assimilation, I came to grips with the unusual
view of the traffic. We headed off to deliver the Corniche to the repairer and
by the time I had driven over most of the streets in the western suburbs of
Sydney and done three circuits of the repairer‘s street looking for his premises,
I had had just about enough of Sydney, and Jane had had just about enough
of following me through the streets. We decided that it would be a nice idea to
come home together in the same car.
After a couple of hours we were out of the Sydney rat race and onto the Hume
Freeway or whatever they call it. Now this is the sort of road this car was designed for. Unfortunately the 110 kph speed limit was not designed for this
type of car. We sat on about 3600 rpm to stay within the limit. Looking at the
tacho, the round thing on the dash board, not one of those cardboard things
that some people eat, I noticed the red line starts at about 7,000 rpm and runs
up to about 10,000.
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This would account for the speedometer showing up to 180 MPH. It is just
as well I couldn‘t afford one of these when they were new, perhaps even now
they are too expensive for my liking.
When we stopped at Sally‘s Corner to fill up Jane parked it too far from the
petrol bowser for me to reach the passenger side filler. Not a problem. I filled
the driver‘s side one. Not sure that the petrol gets to the other side but I was
confident that we would have enough to get home. The girl on the cash
register was very impressed at it having two fillers. She would probably be
impressed by a Jag also. I haven‘t been game to open the fillers since we
arrived home and try to fill it up. I‘m not sure I have enough drums of fuel to
do the job.

I had half expected a bit of a choppy ride but that wasn‘t the case. We arrived
home quite relaxed and put it to bed with the Bentleys. I checked it out the
following morning and gave it a quick wash. It hadn‘t dropped any oil on the
floor so it was perhaps empty. I checked the dipstick and found it to be OK.
I poured a bit of oil on the floor just in case it was needed and put a cover
over the car to keep the paintwork nice and clean.
Is this car impressive to look at? Too right. Is it a feel good car to drive? You
bet. Do I want one? No thank you but it was fantastic to have the opportunity
to do a decent run in it. I‘ll bet that the Chinese are impressed by it when it
arrives there for the rally.
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STHARC Items Available
The following items are available for sale at
our monthly meetings.
Please let our property officers Ray and
Barbara Mallam know at a meeting by phone
on 6238 3581 if you would like to buy or try on
any items.
There are items for both Summer and Winter,
so have a look at what is available. All
clothing is embroidered with the STHARC
logo.
Polo T-shirts

$35

Long Sleeve Poplin Shirt Good Sun Protection

$35

Polar fleece pullover – adult (by order)

$42

Broad brimmed Hat - Good sun protection

$18

Peaked Cap
Metal badge - a must for your car!
Plastic Car Badge

$18
$27
$ 8

STHARC key ring

$11

Club name bars to suit the new CRS number plates - $18
pair for cars
Club name bars to suit the new CRS number plates – $ 9
single for bikes
STHARC WINDSCREEN BANNERS
(subsidised)

$15

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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It’s not a Hillman
(Chrysler Hunter Royal 660)
By Paul Anderson
If I had a dollar for every time I explained, that my Hunter is a Chrysler, not a
Hillman, I could have bought three more Hunters. After months of explaining
there are no Hillman badges anywhere on the car, only Chrysler badges, I
decided to do some research to find out why.
Established in 1907 the Hillman Motor Company produced a range of
dependable, if slightly conservative, range of family cars that would span seven decades of motoring history.
In 1928 Hillman was acquired by the Rootes brothers and became the parent
company‘s volume manufacturer. US giant Chrysler acquired an interest in
Rootes in 1964 which led to a take-over in 1967. By 1976 the Hillman name
had disappeared and eventually the European Chrysler organisation was sold
to Peugeot in 1979.
The Hillman Hunter was released in Britain in October 1966. The project
name for the Hunter range during its design stages was "Arrow", and that title
was used in Australia to designate the base model which was only sold during
1967 and 1968.
Local assembly of the Hunter HB began by the Chrysler Corporation in
Lonsdale, South Australia early in 1967 and the first sales took place in May
of that year.
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In November 1968, minor changes were made to front end styling.
Rectangular headlights replaced the previous round ones and the HC range
was born. At the same time, an upmarket version, the Hunter Royal, was
introduced.
A few weeks later the Hunter GT was released with a much more powerful
twin-carburettor engine and full instrumentation.
In October 1970 the front and rear end styling were again slightly altered
(different and smaller headlights and different taillight treatment) and the car
became the Hunter HE. Yet another luxury model, the Royal 660 (intended
by Chrysler to be a sort of low price Valiant Regal 770), was added to the top
of the range.
The GT was replaced by the 660, which was named to align it with the 770
Valiant. The Hustler was a brand new model, a cut price performance car
similar in concept to the original Valiant Pacer. Hustler had the GT motor but
a standard Hunter plastic dash and low budget interior. Neither should be
confused with the English GT version, which was also a low-budget standard
Hunter with the alloy head motor, and simply called the Hillman GT
In Australia, the Hunter GT became the Royal 660. The GT and the later 660
were top-of-the-line luxury models, equivalent to the Humber Sceptre in Britain, note the Sceptre bonnet badge and Sceptre badges on front door trim
panels. The dropping of the GT nameplate was, however, insurance driven.
Late in 1971, Chrysler Australia started to assemble the Mitsubishi Galant
range of cars and almost immediately sales of the Hunter range began to
dwindle. The last Australian, Hunter was built late in 1972 but due to a
stockpile of cars many were sold new during 1973.
The luxury model Hunter, the Royal 660, is a very attractively laid out car. As
well as most of the Royal extras it has the more powerful 1725cc, twin
carburettor engine, power-assisted brakes, extra instruments (including a
tachometer) set in a walnut wood grain fascia, and Rostyle wheels. The vinyl
roof, which is standard on the Royal, is only optional on the Royal 660.
The four cylinder, overhead valve 1725 cc engine was developed from the
Hillman Minx engine originally designed in the early Fifties. The 1725 is a
long-stroke version of the original motor (which with the right carburettors and
cam) can be quite free revving. The original motor was 1390, then it was
bored to 1494, then to 1592 cc, all of which had only 3 main bearings. Unlike
many motors of the 1950s, the Hillman had individual ports (not siamesed as
in BMC and Holden etc)
The performance versions fitted to the Hunter GT, Hustler and Royal 660
have an alloy cylinder head, a higher compression ratio and twin Stromberg
carburettors which increases its power from the standard 55 kW to a lusty 75
kW. A four-speed, all synchromesh gearbox is standard on all cars and a
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three-speed Borg Warner automatic transmission is an option on all
except the GT and Hustler.
My Hunter started life as a dealer
delivered Deep Chartreuse
Metallic (Green) Hunter Royal 660,
with tan vinyl roof, from Carnarvon,
Western Australia in August, 1971.
The car was purchased by Ron
Beckett for the princely sum of
$2690. At the time a Torana would
have set him back $3300. When
the Chrysler dealer offered more for
his trade in, Ron decide to buy the
Hunter instead of the Torana.
The car crossed the Nullabor four
times in the days before it was
bitumen all the way. The first trip
for a holiday occurred in late 1971
and it took Ron and his wife four
days to do the 4,900 km from
Carnarvon to Sydney (via Perth) – in summer with no air conditioning.
The car had a 6 month/6000 mile warranty and was out of warranty before
it had returned to Carnarvon! Apart from blowing fuses and losing headlights on the rough dirt section of the Nullabor, the trip was trouble free.
The fuse problem was eventually traced to the boot-light wire swinging
around and occasionally touching bare metal. The second trip when Ron
was transferred back to Sydney in 1972 was much more leisurely drive.
In late1988 the car was stripped down, rust repairs made and painted in
GMH Cotillion White and the tan vinyl roof removed – then it was back
into the garage whilst Ron went off to work in Saudi Arabia. On his return,
the car was reassembled and re-registered. Between 1990 and 1993 the
car was again garaged while Ron and the family spent some time on
Norfolk Island. Ron also installed a Laycock DeNormanville electric overdrive gearbox from an earlier model Hillman (after changing the input
shaft and rebuilding the gearbox due to noisy bearings),. The overdrive
gearbox came into its own on the freeway. In standard form with the 3.9:1
diff used in Australia, the car revved out at approximately 4000rpm at
70mph. The overdrive which, operated on 3rd and 4th gears, reduced that
significantly.
The original gearbox was reinstalled into the car when Ron was made an
offer he couldn‘t refuse for the overdrive gearbox.
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In 2000, the car was handed down to his son who used it as a daily driver.
The Hunter was registered as a Chrysler Unknown, as the RTA had no record of a 1971 Hillman. Ron told me that his son was pulled over by a policeman who thought that Ron‘s son had forged the ID of the car because the
rego check done by the police had brought up Chrysler Unknown and the
police ―knew‖ it was a Hillman Hunter. Ron‘s son had to show the police that
the Owner‘s Handbook as well as decals and compliance plate under the
bonnet all showed Chrysler and not Hillman, there being no Hillman badges
on the car either (it did have the PentaStar on the front left mudguard). Ron‘s
son passed away in 2008 and so the car was given to the Hillman Owners
Club of Australia (HOCA) in Sydney, Ron being an ex-member of the Club.
In the same year the car was purchased by HOCA member, Andrew Duchesne, from Bega. The car did not have the original engine in it at the time of
purchase. Ron‘s son had the original engine dismantled and
machined
ready for assembly. Andrew contacted Ron and purchased the original engine in pieces. The engine was complete and ready for assembly, with only
a gasket set and assembly required to get the car running. Andrew had the
engine assembled, brakes reconditioned and new tyres installed by a local
mechanic. The car was driven around the paddock once, and then put back
in the shed.
Come 2010, and I become interested in the 660 version of the Hunter, after
the stark realisation that the restoration of my Charger was going to take
longer them I originally anticipated. A desire to have a stable mate for the
Charger, lead me to the 660. I came in contact with Vic Hughes, a fellow
Hunter enthusiast, who resides here in Canberra. Vic mentioned that he
knew of a Hunter down in Bega, but the guy was asking a bit too much in his
opinion. I tracked down some contact details and arranged to look at the car
in Bega. It looked in good shape, and the engine started, just! I made an
offer and it was rejected by the owner.
Three months later I received a phone call asking if I was still interested in
the car. I organised a car trailer and was down there two weeks later. By
July 2010, the Hunter was mine.
My goal was to have the Hunter ready for Chryslers on the Murray in 2011.
In the meantime I was also offered a 1970 Beetle, which distracted me from
the task at hand. The Beetle is another story. Therefore I didn‘t really start
the restoration of the Hunter until December 2010. It was a tight schedule to
have it ready by March 2011, but I was confident that the work would get
completed in time.
First thing I wanted to do was get the engine running. Even though the engine had been reassembled, none of the ancillaries had been touched. They
had just bolted the original Stromberg carburettors back in the car.
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I rebuilt both CD150 Strombergs and the fuel pump.. Rebuilt the distributor and
replaced the points with HotSpark High energy inductive pickups. I also replaced
the fuel line with metal fuel lines and replaced the starter motor cable, which was
almost worn through.
The gearbox rear seal was also leaking so it was replaced. The front disks were
completely rusted and pitted, and so I replaced those and the wheel bearings.

We also flushed the brake system with fresh brake fluid. Next step was the body.
There were two minor rust spots on the corners of the boot. I cut these out and
repaired the sections. There was also a tow bar on the car, which I removed,
however there was a hole drilled in the rear beaver panel for the trailer connector, which I welded up.
Some minor panel damage to the rear corners and front right hand guard required a bit of panel work before painting.
While I was stripping paint from the car, Steve Cole helped with the electrical
minefield that is Lucas electrics. Ron had rewired the car via a Japanese fuse
box. With no circuit diagram, it was a slow process to trace where power was
coming to and from.
With some help from my family and friends, the car was repaired, stripped, sanded and painted by the first weekend in February 2011. The car was then reassembled with new carpet, reupholstered rear seat, and a home repaired dash
pad.
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The Hunters maiden voyage was to Albury on the 18 th of March, for Chryslers
on the Murray. The trip to Albury was uneventful and engine ran very
smoothly, although at 100kph, the engine tends to rev a little high due to a
3.9:1 differential ratio, and 13 inch wheels.

The Hunter was well received at Chryslers on the Murray. The trip home
however was another story. About and hour north of Albury the car ceased
to proceed due to a broken valve spring. After some roadside engineering
involving a tent peg and some cable ties, the offending valve was wired shut
and we continued the trip home on three cylinders. To its credit the Might
Hunter made it home with partial engine power.
Many thanks to Steve and Craig, who assisted me in the restoration of the
Hunter, and escorted me home after the Albury show. They love the Hunter,
and I know deep down they are envious and wish they had a Hunter in their
own stable. Maybe one day, they will achieve that goal. Until then they, with
me,
This run was planned some months ago for August hoping the bitter cold
winds and rain would be over, however, not so; we encountered some
showery weather mostly from Braidwood and at Araluen overnight.
The response from members was very good and five vehicles and couples
turned up at the Guides Hall Saturday afternoon; we picked up the Nocks on
the way at Bungendore. It was a smooth run to Braidwood although we probably frustrated some ―coast goers‖ with our speed of about 50mph (80 kph)
and at times we had a queue behind us.
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STHARC Overnight Run to Araluen
20-21 August 2011by Allan Boyd
It was a brief stop at Braidwood Park, then to the bakery/coffee shop where
most members enjoyed some refreshment. Gary and Ros checked out the
other bakery for their favourite bread but that shop was closed already and
they needed to find the IGA. Next was an enjoyable quiet road down the
mountain (partly shrouded in mist) to the small village of Araluen. The
village is quite spread out and the ―Araluen Pub‖ (hotel/motel) is at the
farther end of the village. There we were greeted warmly by our hosts Steve and Elise who showed no favouritism but allowed us to select our own
rooms.
John and Rosemary Thomas had booked at the recently renovated Old
Court House B&B about half a km down the road. This provided an opportunity for some members to take a stroll to visit the Thomas‘ and inspect the
Old Court House. The owner was happy for us to wander around and
check out her accommodation. On return to the Pub it was dinks all around
until 6pm when all ordered dinner from the menu. As there is no official dining room, we re-arranged the furniture to form our own exclusive dining area!
After dinner some members took the opportunity to sit, relax and chat whilst
others moved to the games area where Chris and Allan played snooker,
drove the motorcycle game machine and then joined by a Ronda C and
Rosemary danced to the juke box music with the publicans children, then it
was time for a nice ‗port‘ and time to turn in.
Sunday morning Steve and Elise had set up tea/coffee for us before serving
up a generous breakfast: cereal, bacon and eggs and toast and more tea/
coffee. The overnight showers were now clearing and the convoy of cars
drove up the valley to see the orchard end of town then return to the hotel
and wait for the STHARC day trippers to arrive. In the meantime we lost
John and Rosemary who had not realised we decided not to go to the Old
Cheese Factory at Reidsdale because it was quite some distance back towards Braidwood. While we enjoyed a quiet cuppa at the Pub, they enjoyed a delicious coffee at the Factory; sorry about the mix up. At
11.30am an impressive convoy of another six vehicles arrived with 14 occupants swelling our numbers to 28. Their arrival was in time to order our
lunch; this kept Steve, Elise and the other staff members Karen busy for a
couple of hours filling all the orders.
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We now had an impressive line-up of 12 vehicles parked in front of the hotel
for our members to inspect and compare notes; the vehicles ranged from the
Boyds‘ VW Beetle Ringo and the Hatch‘s Ford Prefect to Craig Rowlands
large left-hand drive Dodge Coronet. Quite a few of the locals took the
opportunity to inspect our cars as they slowly drove past the hotel.

Lunch over, photos taken; it was time to leave with Rhonda and John leading
the way in the Austin Cambridge, closely followed by the Cornwell‘s big
Mercedes 450 and the Hatch‘s Prefect. We all left in groups up the mountain
for Braidwood where we stopped for a regroup and for some members to
browse, have a cuppa or purchase bread from the favourite bakery.
The Boyd‘s did not stop, but followed Belinda and Paul and Colin in the
Vauxhall back to Bungendore, where Colin was dropped off at his home.
The opportunity for a quick garage visit was not missed, and we checked out
Colin‘s collection including his MGTD which is now on STHARC club plates.
What an interesting weekend away. I hope all enjoyed it as much as Chris and
me, thanks to the like-minded company.
And thank you to Steve Cole for organising the Sunday day group; see his separate write-up of the Sunday day trip.
Roll Call (Overnight group)
Ronda & John Cornwell
Lawrie & Jane Nock
Allan & Chris Boyd
Gary & Ros Hatch
Rhonda & John Winnett
John & Rosemary Thomas
Geoff & Jeanette Rudd

1974 Mercedes
1973 Rolls Royce Corniche
1971 VW Beetle ―Ringo‖
1959 Ford Prefect
1968 Austin Cambridge
1964 Holden
Modern
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Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections

33 KENDALL AVE
QUEANBEYAN 2620

Ph.:6297 8557
Fax:6299 3800

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John and Pam Corbett
pco04198@bigpond.net.au
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob.: 0412 295 177
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225

THANK YOU
Thank you this month from the editor to the events organisers for their contributions
to another issue, and to our printing and collating team –Paul Hogarth, John and
Ronda Cornwell, Geoff Rudd, Krystyna McLeish, Jane Nock,

1 Lorn Road
Queanbeyan NSW 2620
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

by Ian McLeish

KENWORTH

Club members who attended:

by

office manager

James Gildea

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers
Club Inc
P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

If it‘s Metal we can coat
it
Old Car parts a speciality
70 Bayldon Road
Queabeyan

Sandblasting
Powder Coating
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